
oreast and arms of silver, reftesent 
But whoever has me understanding ing the succeeding government ol 
of the great Plan of Gou will ever Medo-Persia; the belly of brass, re- 
after be able rightly to appreciate presenting the Grecian Empire, 
and to locate not only the events off which succeeded the Medes and Per- 
to-day, but also everything that is signs; and its legs of iron represent- 
comlng; for the Bible outlines the e(j Rome, the government of the 
history of man. ftaesars. Each of these governments

The Scriptures clearly teach that has had universal sway, each has 
our earth is the only rebellious prov- shown the best it was able to do for 
ince in all God.'» fair creation. In humanity, and each has failed, 
this little planet God has permitted The feet of the image were of iron, 
sin to take Its course—to bud, to showing that they represented part
blossom, to bring forth its fruitage— 0* the Roman Empire; but they were
that both men and angels may see ameared with clay and thus made to
the dire results of opposition to the represent stone feel. These feet rep-
Divine Government The Bible tells resented the Holy Roman Empire,
us how this world became rebellious. Whose divisions, or toes, are now at
It tells us that God did not create war with each other. The dream and
mankind Imperfect, as we are to-day. {ts interpretation showed that the
Man was created perfect, an earthly stone which struck the image in the
being—in the Image of His Heavenly feet, ground them to powder and ut-

Great Confusion of Thought—The Creator, in the sense of having a teriy destroyed the entire Image,
Present wTam FnmtoiH in morl1 character, but limited to represented God’s Kingdom. Accord-

*** , earthly conditions. This perfect man )ng to the prophecy, this Kingdom
Prophecy—All Nations to Be In- wae placed in a perfect home in wm ultimately fill the whole earth,
volved—Inefficiency of All Gen- every way adapted to his needs. This The clay smeared on the feet, mak- 
tlle Kingdoms to Bring Tinnf-g Eden was especially prepared for ing them look like the stone, repre-
n___ Nni-.il of ravin* Tnternoai. hlm- and he was to enjoy it. But gents the fact that the present Ro-

j he was the king of the whole earth; man governments of Europe claim to 
1,011—Nebuchadnezzar's Dream of and therefore his Creator instructed be Christ’s Kingdom. On their coins,
Gentile Supremacy—“Times of him that, as his family increased, he and otherwise, they claim to be repre- 
the Gentiles” Now Expiring—The was to subdue the earth and develop sentatlves of God. They have de- 
World’s Dnnr irnniah’n Kina- lt- Had manklnd remained in har- Ceived themselves into thinking olKing mony with God, the whole world themselves as Christendom, which
®om* would have become a* Eden. signifies Christ’s Kingdom. In real-

----------------------- O c t o her 4.__ ®od f°reknew Just what would ec- Ryj however, they are Gentile klng-
Pastor Russell’s eur’ k°wever. He foreknew Adam’s gome, the last representatives of 
discourse to-day eln and IalI> M weI1 a8 the menta1' Gentile power—the feet and the toes 
was strictlv uu to moral and physical degeneracy 0f the image of Gentile supremacy 
date He took '*hlch would result from the dis- which Nebuchadnezsar saw in his 
for his text the obedience of ouïr first parents. He dream.
Master’s words foreknew our weakness and lmper- These powers are what the Bible .... H
“uuen the earth fection, our attempts at moral, re- j <*1* «the .kingdoms of this world." d God’. „ .
dimes oC ligious and mental reform and at But they are part of the Gentile heed was 8‘veD to rebuke«
tiens with pen me»*»1 and PhyUcal health. Yet He ,ower wMch has been permitted to warnings or pronuees^The mev.tabE
«levftv- the sea permitted all this to come to pass. £,16 Ue world up to the time when «““K apostacy, m due
«Tué wav es 81» entered the world’ and haa ’ God will be ready to set up HU J'lken to
rnarine- men’s continued to rest upon the human Kingdom, which was also represented t*'e word of the L«xrd, aa epoken by
hearts6 ’falling family tor six thousand years. This la Wchadnessar’s drJm-the h° n ^^Vcame a rod
lndmtorr looking S Word ofUGo°d trtoïfo°rming toe'h elrto * chastisement in the hand of Je-

ms&SSsSS11:26, 26.) He said in part: “gg8but that he !an see ?0nt^i« When tre m«“of Oen! the, GentUe nattons. One hundred and
Never was there such a war as ®“® ” 8 P f h man hta. ; J®nt he1™- When toe image or uen- th,irty yeara later, Judah was scourg-

there to at the present time. Pecu- £at the whole cour*iot human hto^ tU. supremacy falls, these will be ^ ^ ^ chaWean Eton, the Hoi,
liar conditions have arisen, more so î?jjthhas g ‘hlwe’^tortnnitvto retura to City-Jerusalem wae ravished, its
than has ever been known before in Dea™- g ug that God ku w»1 >»" J**?*41111117 40 return 40 beautiful temple laid waate, and the
the history of the world. With the ... A condition to continue th®lmate God. sacred v easels carried to Babylon to
utter destruction of civilisation im- J®™*4 . , thousand vears as a haV® ]!?ad 4n history, and dally adorD its temples and palaces, and
pending, present conditions seem to fol~ 4h® -j***4 fh elceedhuE sinful* Z* rea41^s ln tbe ”ew8PaP®1^' God’s covenanted people, were doomed 
take on a peculiar force as we think rreat ^Tuttor ho^e- ?,0W thee# nat4l°n8 tr!kattem,UÂe,x0 to exüe bondage. Divine and human
of what relationship God has to all ?e8S of 8l,ntw heln tonn th2t ?1#7 en^nother,.°fl 016 8ea and th.e, agencies continued to make history.
♦5 JL mattAni lessness of any other help than that Und -The nations were angry,” tL «torrndriVen waves of the great

On every h«t»d prayers for peace which He Himself ha88';°J*d®.d *'°g says the Revelator. There is no na- ooean kingdoms and empires rose os
are ascending to God. Some are elxaeref,iL?a^-0m.a nnu/now tien •mal1 that it desires to go the, crest of the flowing tide, only co
prayingfor the success of the allied ea®*—1Z 40 war’ ** 016 ^P11®4 J®"1 ‘‘J8 40 hear-“Hitherto shelt thou cotne, but
?_JjeB__which means the slaughter —8in and Death have reigned over y,e étions. Come .up to the Valley further; and here shall thy proud
ÎTthTGetoians ZÛstrians and Hun- the race. These are muh’s work ef JehoBUaphaV. outside of the at'eyed.» These mighty wor,d
garians; others are praying for Just ^*®*> 1?Jr^Llî_^h,^î8h^8 im- waU* 01 Jerusalem to the cemetery of powers receded, pn the ebb.tide, into
the reverse1 still others are praying ted to try everytoing he cou d Jehoshaphat, known ae the Valley of unfathomable deeps of the pur-
th!tthew«shallnot go on. All aKlne f°r his own relief from sin and Gravee. In ûgUrative language the ot Infmite Wisdom and Love I
this éhows great contusion of ltB Penalty—death. Prophet is saying to the nations, still lives ! “His throne in the
thought. How could all" these pray- And now, after toe Week has “Ceme up to toe Valley ot Graves! heavens, and His kingdom ruleth ov
er. he heard» The Master has told drawn to a close, what do we find» And this to Just where they are going, y an.->
us that we are to pray ln accord with Mankind are still dying—mentally. When we think ot the appalling it ^oes seem strange, that in this 
the Word of God Therefore, before morally, physically. So tar from loss ot life amongst these angry ua- twentieth century of gospel peace and 
■ravine od the subject it would be gaining life tor our race, all our et- ttons, it to grand to knew that all g^a wm, four-fifths of the Christian 
wen to determine what are God’s forts through doctors, scientists, etc., these bitter experiences are not lost,, world should be in a state ot war I 

-oses in regard to this war, in have accomplished practically noth- and that the poor creatures who have May! it not be* that in His wise, and 
order to nrav in harmony with His lug. Yea, our most learned physi- suffered are not, when they die, hurl- unscrutable purpose of edtablis.iing. 
arrangements Instead of telling the clans and specialists tell us that toe ea into eternal torment—that these aDd suetaining a reign of righteous- 
aimt.htv what to do we should all world to on the verge of a collapse, peer creatures, not knowing what the ness, the Almighty Ruler of the 
hoarkon to His. Word’ and take note- They say that at the present rate of War really to, abput, but demonstrat- .Universe lias, seen the necessity. ..of 
Ofwhat HA save about this war and increase there would not be. in a ing to the best of their ability their chastising the people who bear the 
th. terrible Armageddon which will hundred and sixty years from now, I patriotism, are not thrown to the name »f Christian, and therefore
follow lt__the “Time of Trouble such enough sane people in the world to devil to be forever roasted. Ah, no! should be eubject to His law of right
.. was not since there was a nation." care tor the insane. .They teU ns According to the Scriptures, they are eouenees. The very efforts of men for 

Aa I read my Bible with clearer that various diseases are increasing falling asleep ln death. Their sor- peace result in offence toward God. 
y-a- once t read it, I see so so rapidly as to endanger the exist- rows and woes are all over tor the Our national peace congress has 

m.nv things different from what ence of the race ln a very short time; present. They will know nothing proved a failure. Men cried peace,
T thought that I have great and this ln face of the fact that sanl- more until He who has redeemed peace, where there was no peace. No 

■vmn.thv with neonle who are con- tary conditions are made a necessity, them wUl call them forth from the peace, because the righteousness of 
fused on this matter. As I read the even to the extent of providing lndi- dominion of Death. Christ, which binds men to the throne
Bible God has foretold this very vidual drinking cups. r The present war will weaken the of God in reverential worsiupful al-
war and has indicated Just what is Our only hope is in God; and He nations, not only ot their life-blood, legiance was an negligible quantity, 
hannenlng to-day. Through the has arranged that His blessing shall but also ot their wealth; and lt will While the representatives of the
Pronhet Joel He has said to all na- come through Messiah’s Kingdom demonstrate the inefficiency of all nattons at toe Hague conference. 
Hons "Let the weak say, I am when our race shall have reached its Gentile kingdoms to bring te the talked peace, the rulers and govern- 
strong. • * * Let the nations be limit. Man’s extremity will be God’s world peace, righteousness, sattofac- meats of the nations were preparing 
wakened, and come up to the Valley opportunity. In the great Seventh tory government. But Messiah’s for war. , -i,„,
of Jehoshaphat”—to the Battle of j Day of man’s work Week, the anti- Kingdom, which will then be inau- The motives that suggest Ptons,
the Ff®at Day of God Untight,. It Weal Sabbath, Measiah will, in gurated. wUl be "the desire of all and préparation» tor
God prophesied this war ot nations, association with His Church ot this nations.” This war and the anarchy suggest the need ot war, encourage 
then we*need not pray that He stop Gospel Age, set up the Divine King- of Armageddon, which will follow it, and inspire w5r’1aad LL4 uf
a war whtoh He hL foretold would dom amongst men—a spiritual King- will prove conclusively the great long « Aéré «
ûke place. dom, not an earthly one, ruling, need ot Divine interposition in human ««quest, the destoeratum which tost

Surely, so tar as the present war ! blessing and uplifting mankind. For affairs. fi^infin^ fîarijur nomo
has gone, lt has brought a greater » thousand years this work ot uplift Doubtless earth’s great rulers have W^tl^htohiy ^ccrt-
n umber to the grave than has any will progress, until all the willing done the best they knew how to do > forerunMrs of a
previous war. Many, doubtless, will and obedient will have attained again for their peoples. Some of our very ored blossoms the forerunner o
be* shocked at toe declaration that the lost likeness of their Creator and best laws came from Julius Caesar. ,ha^e»t, to ful the land
Shto war and toe still greater cklam- all the unwilling and disobedient wfll in combination with the Mosaic code. "ith. graves, ^J*4* ®£r 
lty to follow are of Divine arrange- have been cut off from life in the Some of the world’s rulers to-day are And «ince this fairinenL Nevertheiess. the gathering of Second Death. *& Tf Hinton ts TtiJ Woodred
the nations to the present struggle Another great lesson which God confused. Havinga false idea of i ^ becomes Canadians to turn 
to referred to ln the Prophet’s words, ha8 been teaching mankind during what constitutes ^hrlst s Klngdom to^g’rd the God ot NationS| with an
where the weak nations are called tile relgn ot sin and Death to the they seem to think it their mi88l°D 4tteative ear, open heart, and obed- 
upon to assert their strength and to tact that they are incapable of estab- to conquer toe world. They also he- ^
go down, aU ot them, to the Valley Rghlng such a government as to Here that they foresee a «e»®ral up- wb-ile Germany iey8 the blame for 
of Jehoshaphat—otherwise the Val- necessary for real blessing and up- rising of Socialism, and their hearts ^ war upon Engtomdi and Eng- 
ley of Graves. lift of the race. For a time He ap- are falling them, fearing the t gs d ciljargRa Germany with caus-

In harmony with this prophecy, the pointed the nation of Israel to be His u®°n the earth. yh let Canada bear in mind that
nations have for years been "beat- typical kingdom, selecting. King Da- While they knew that thiswouia n<> Datian can lift the sword against
ing their plowshares into swords, vld and his posterity to constitute be the worst war ever Known, yei aadt^er unlefl8 permitted to do so by
and their pruning-hooks into spears,’ the royal famly. Thé last king of they preferred it to that which tsey throne is in the heavens
In the sense that money has been Data's line was Zedekiah, of whom were striving to ward off and wnen and who6e kingdom ruleth over all. 
spent for military purposes which wereaa; “And thou, profane wicke^ they have succeeded in keepi g on ^ British subjects, with all pride 

i should properly have been spent ln prince ot Israel, whose time has come for the present. But they nave ios« aBd bonor 0{ t),e game, Canadians 
agricultural Implements and develop- that iniquity shall have an end, their best blood, their best energy, ^ loyal and true to their
ments. Apparently all the nations of Thus salth toe Lord God, Remove the their money, commerce, etc.; ana wortKy King George, and his glorious 
the world will yet be Involved, aiadem, take off the crown; I will when toe wax to ended, these natis, empire us Canadians be thank-
Happy would lt be if our own land overturn, overturn, overturn lt until sorrowful and famlne-smcKen, wui ^ Rlat_ y, relation to this most hor- 

— - ™=ü; Should escape! We are very glad He comes whose right lt to; and I he greatly angered at^ their ruiers nble of all wars, England’s part in
' to note that our President and our w1r give r unto Him." (Eieklel Then will come the determination tor lti ig for the support of righteousness,

_________________ ____________ —____ Secretary ot State are men of peace, 2't’25-27.) The One whose right it something like Socialism, rnis tne and honorable dealing among the na-
----------------- ----------------------------------- and will surely do all ln their power r "1b Messiah—Jesus the Head, and governments will endeavor to pui tj<ma of world. Let our patriotic
However there is no cause to worry to avoid complications and war lt- th’e church His Body—on the spirit down> and*° 8°™.® extent tney w i joyaRy be deep, and strong; faithful 
as we are! being well fed and looked Mlf. Nevertheless, it is reasonable plane exceed. Then wlH come the great even unto death ! ^
after. 1 ' I ' to expect that the great nations of p Certaln scriptures indicate that ^ the Vme 1/64 l4, 1,6 a„pa,tri<>!t?m, 1

“I suppose there is quite a change Europe, realising how much they tha Rme during which God’s King- ^mmedtoteW urecedlnk ^“er, th^nnlU e,ls® .the favor of the
around Front street with the new will be weakened by toe war, will do would be removed would be Massto.de Ktoadom ® ^ ^
oavement. Has anything of impor- all in their power to ensnare these eewn DrODhetic Times, each of which 016 Messianic Kingdom. the churchy the mi _ ,
tance happened in Belleville lately. T United States, lest at toe conclusion lg 36Q yearg ln length. Seven Times — — bath; the God of home end family
wish vou would write and tell me the 0f the war we should tower too much ould therefore equal 2,520 years. Vaine of Honey. Let Canadians rise above the babel

above the other nations in financial That period, reckoned from the time Honey to a medicine as weU as a sound that give a false glamo to
“The St. Lawrence River is about a strength and in every other way. o{ Klng zedekiah’s overthrow, ends food. Give it to the children In place war, end that mamiMt it m mean-

mile wide where! we are anchored. It But to the majority it is very con- with this year; for according to the of candy. Be sure, however, that you l^7n
is very deep and has an awful cur- fuyug; to think that God would bring gcriptures toe crown was taken away get pure honey. There are import- t>oai“1in|.g ° P* ’ g g
rent and there is a poor chance for a about any great war. There is sure- trom King Zedekiah in 606 B. C. It ant diffqrences even in pure honey, againet my_ watch. and
swimmer in its waters. The Citadel i jy something wrong or there would BO vRh the close of the present according to the conditions under 11rv*n the tower and will
ot Quebec with its irons above us and not t,e such perplexity; for the Lord year Messiah should take to Himself which it to made, just as there to a . k , 'JV w>.at He Wln eav nnto 
taken altogether the scenery is very , tells His people that they will not Hle great power and begin the long- great difference in fruit, according to , «newer when
pretty. I ho>e eeen my first tide wa- | ^ r1 darkness. Speaking about this promised Millennial Reign of Glory, the soil on which lt is grown. Dark > reoroved”
ter at Quebec. It rises about 8 feet. Time of Trouble, St. Paul says, “But the opening or beginning of which, red-honey is much the best, although Already there is a voice heard a- 

“We are having the easiest time (oh ye> brethren, are not ln darkness, according to the Bible, wiU be a very the people demand light yellow . tbe dm battle the roar of 
the Saxonia) since we left campv I am rjjr that Day should overtake you as dark hour—“a Time of Trouble such honey, Just as they insist on light- eXDi<)slvee
feed man in No. 1 stables on board a thief. Ye are all the children of aa waa not since there was a nation,” colored dried fruit, because they eat „Toens of’the dying and cries ot the
ship and allt I have to do is make out the light, and the children of the <-n0r ever shall be"—the like again, with their eyes and do not think. wounded The Church of Christ
tho feeds for about fifty horses. We Day.” (1 Thessalonians 5:1-6.) God’s When God took away His typical ----------------------—* throughout the empire has heard and
have all been issued with canvas deck people should have general informa- kinga0m, 606 B.C., He gave the Gen- The Boss Got Ahead. has echoed the spirit’s call to humil-
ehoes on ship and I have not had my Ron regarding His plans, purposes yles authority or permission to do “I came mighty near resigning my iatkm and prayer. Some men and
boots on since we came onf board." and arrangements. their test to rule and govern toe job this morning,” said Ardup, order- women, have responded to the call of

Only as we look at the Divine worid and to bring in righteousness, ing coffee and sinkers. "I’d made up the Spirit through the churches, so
Plan as a whole can we understand That we might know all this, He my mind that the boss and I couldn't mUch so, that we reed, that “there
God’s relationship with this bloody gave a dream to Nebuchadnezzar, j get along any more.” are three tunes as many people at-
war—and with all war. Many havo King ot Babylon, and sent the Inter- , "Well, why didn’t you resign” ask- tending the churches in England as 
eeen only small portions of the D'- pretation of the dream through Dan- yd the man sitting on the next stool, there were before the war broke out
vine Plan, and so have failed to grarp tel, the Prophet. The dream showed “He beat me to lt by Just one se- over the nation.’’
the great lengths, breadths, heights a great image, whose head was of ! cond.” In the United States the same voice
end depths of God’s great Purpose, gold, representing Babylon; the | ' " " & heard. On the request ef the Fed-
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COMING $A L -TO-

BELLEVILLE
eral Council of Churches, of that 
great republic, representing thirty 
Christian de Domina t ions, and a hun
dred and thirty thousand churches, 
and religious bodies, President Wilson 
has appointed next Sunday, October 
4th, a day of prayer for peace in 
Europe. It this calamitous outpour ot 
blood, suffering and death, together 
with the vast expenditure of 
tmnal wealth, destruction of pro
perty, desolation of country, city,
home and heart withdraw men and 
nations beck to the heart and home 
ot the Eternal Father, then the 
price will not be too great for the 
blessing thereby obtained.

There, can he nothing too bed, that 
will bring the. prodigal back from the 

Al entry, to 
bis Father.

Let our prayer bfe for peace, but 
peace that follows righteousness, 
the honor of God and according 

to His will, and to the glory of His 
great name. Canadians will do their 
part to bring this cruel war to an 
end and establish peace.

We will give of our best for the 
defence of national honor. , But above 
all let us do the higher part. That, 
which exemplifies the highest and 
noblest Christian patriotism. Let us 
fill OUT cJxorshes, in a spirit of true

On Ever since the dark and terrible 
change came upon the face of our 
globe because of a man listening to 
the vesoe of the tempter, rather than 
tel the voice of God, there has been 
war. There was a time, when earth 
wore no scar, no blemish was seen 
im all her parts, ae she lay fair, And 
beautiful, a mirror of the glory of 
her, Maker I

Sin, with rough and unsparing 
hand has mutilated tnis world, the 
handiwork of God. It has strewed the 
surface with glistening desert sands; 
filled the atmosphere with pestilen
tial vapors; it has made the forests 
lairs for devouring beasts, and with

r

“A Time of Trouble Such 
as Never Was.”

j
Tuesday, Oct. 13

PROF. WRENWE»
OF TORONTO

CLASHING PRAYERS ASCEND na-
will be at the

HOTEL QUINTE
L

with a special sample stock ot all the latest styles in hair-goods.

FOB LADIES I—There will be shown beautiful braids, switches,
transformations, puropadourr, waves, fronts, full wigs, etc., of the 

nualitv hair and workmanship that cannot be excelled. Those 
who are d sirous of seeing something that will beautify their appear
ance should not miss this opportunity of cal ing at the hotel during
the visit.

GENTLEMEN

41 Are You Bald? ”
Come and have a

FREE DEMONSTRATION

“ The DORENWEND SANI
TARY PATENT TOUPEE”
which is the only structure of its 

kind. They are feather-weight, indétectable, hygienic and will make 
you appear 20 years younger.
Worn by Men ln all Stations ol Life and over 250,000 In use

, , , „ . swine trough in the farstorms of heaven’s fury, and angrier bome and heart of
and fiercer storms of human passion, 
lust, envy and foul ambition, it has ^ 
made war, a continuous, prominent to 
feature in the world’s history.

The curse of sin, is the cause of 
war. The true prophets of Israel 
were faithful in rebuking sin, and in 
warning the nation against ap
proaching danger of war, and famine, 
and pestilence, and also in promising 
deliverance to all who forsook their 
sins and in. repentance,■ and faith.J vnr'

Ei loyal worship, making them houses 
pf prayer m sincerity and truth, and 
ourselves witnesses against that 
which so robs God ; the desecration 
of His Holy Day.

Let the family altar fires, in the 
homes of Canada be rekindled, 
prayer and 
proper place in our social life. “Then 
shall our peace be as a river, and our 
righteousness as the waves of the 
sea.”

Let
Bible study fill their

4~
41

Great Sale of Laces CIVIL WAR IS ON 
AMONG CONSERVATIVESSpecial importation of dainty laces, bought at a very low rate on the 

dSÜâr, on sale this week 40 to 75% less than usual prices. These laees in
clude the popular shadow laces, Fine Cluny Laces, Torchon and Valen- 
oicnes laces, edgings, beading and flounomgs, dainty and attractive designs. 
Buy these laces now, as they will soon be snapped up and cannot be re- 
placed at such low prices.

Unusual Values on Sale This Week
Great values in Men’s Sox,. Heavy 

grey cotton sox 15c per pair on sale 
for 10c

Wool and cotton box good heavy 
weight and first quality on sale two 
pairs for 25c.

Au wtol £ox in grey, splendid value 
at 20o pair on sale 15c 

Children’s Sweater Coats, all wool 
coats in navy or cardinal, well made 
and finished with pockets and large 
pear buttons, 1.00 and 1.25 each, spe
cial price 76c.

. y
Special to The Ontario.

Toronto, Oct. 3,—A civil war is on. 
Conservative papers and Conservative 
leaders are elthers on thé attack 
against the method of appointing the 
new Premier, or are on the defensive 
from such an atttack made by their 
colleagues. It cannot be said that 
the Hearst government or (to believe 
a part of the Conservative press), 
Cochrane-Hearst regime has been 
ushered in under favorable auspices. N 
Mr. Hearst’s pleasure can scarcely be 
unalloyed.

The Toronto World, Concervative, 
says, “This is a great day for the 
Liberal party ln Ontario. The Con
servatives, who have toe strongest 
representation that any party could 
hope to get, have deliberately thrown 
away their'advantage, disgusted their 
members and flown in the-face of all 
Conservative party principles by sub
mitting to toe dictation of outside 
agencies and failing to insist upon a 
caucus for the choice ot a new lead
er.”

The Toronto News, Conservative, 
on the other hand, always loyal to 
the powers that be, stands up for 
Hearst, and strange to say, defends 
the meddling of Ottawa and classes 
it as part of the "Whitney tradition."

“Sir James,’’ it says, “always Re
garded the Conservative party of On
tario as part of a national organiza
tion—indeed, the Whitney tradition 
sanctions and requires intimate asso
ciation with Mr. Borden and his col
leagues."

The independence of Sir James al
ways was one of his marked charac
teristics and toe denial of such a 
quality in him, an expedient arising 
from the necessity of defending the 
appointment of his successor by •ma
chine methods and not by democrat
ic means, is surely significant.

+♦+
Mr. T. J. Shanks of the Hamilton 

Spectator who was in town attending 
the obsequies ol the late Mrs. Robert 
Stevenson has returned to Hamilton.

■

values in Men’s andWonderful 
Women’s Raincoats at 3.26, 5.00 and 
6.00. Get one now and save money
_ Tungsten electric lamps 25, 40, 60 
watt, reliable make, on sale 3 for 1.00

Clear pearl button, reg. 5c doz., 
on. sale 3 doz. for 5c.

25c. Butcher Knives, eight 
steel Wade, Sheffield make, bargain 
price 15c.
'Black japanned coal scuttle on sale 

each 15c

Vinch

■

We’re Out With thé GoodsJ
!

obtainable in FlanneletteYou need, offering you the biggest values 
Sheets, Bed Comforters. Wool Blankets, Men and Women’s Underwear, 
Wool and Cashmere Hose, Flannelettes, etc. at attractive prices.

McINTOSH BROS. ..

;Lowest PricesSuperior Values .
u

■
:The New Store • m
:

v

NEW KID GLOVES
you take no risk in-buying kid gloves here, for we 

against false values. The makes we handle are all rel 
be depended upvn both for.style, fit and 
innate in getting a full stock of Gloves from Messrs. Fownes Bros 
& Co.

e protect you 
iahle and can !

wear. We have been for-

.. .$1.00 to $2.50 pair 
..........75c to $1.00 pair

Kid Gloves . .
Wool Gloves from 
Imitation Reindeer in white, grey and natural, a good 
wearing and washing glove, only................... .......76c pair

Health Brand Underwear—For women and children from 
25c to $2.50 per garment.

Men’s Underwear—From 50c to $2.00 each. Sweater 
Coats from $1.00 to $6.50 each.

IRUPTURE
(SBB DATES AT BOTTOM)

c

WIMS & CO. ;M
INEXT DOOR TO GEENS’

N
G

LIFE ON THE 1
J. Y. Egan, Specialist of Toronto
Wonderful Method Rete’ns Rupture 

Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
Old style truss torture Is no longer necessary. 

Galling, slipping trusses, barbarous methods ot 
treating rupture done away with by the wonder-, 
ful Invention ot a specialist who has devoted, 
fifty years to this one study. The marvelous 
EÛAN "CURATKUS" Is intended to give instant re
lief, rest and security without operation. It 
stops all irritation, restores rupture to natural 
position, and old trusses are thrown away.

Multitudes of cured men, women andi hildren 
testify. Greatest success where others fall.

Nothing complicated, no pain—just a natural- 
retentive method at small cost 

Immediate relief guaranteed. No foreign 
mail order lies. Safer to patronize a Canadian 
personally. Do not delay ; tear eg coupon now.

“SAXONIA” cm; the God of 
ot Holy Sab-

W. E. Harris Writes lntert sting Letter 
to His Parents About Artillery 

Troopship.

news.

v Mr. Jesse Harris received an inter- 
'TJting letter this morning dated Wed
nesday, Sept. 30 from bis son W. E.
Barns who is with tho Canadian 
Held Artillery, on thv troopship "Sax- 
onia. ’ He says in part; “Everything 
ia going fine on board ship and we are 
still anchored off Quebec .The food 
we are getting is much better than 
the food at Valcartier. For instance 
at breakfast we get bread (made on 
the ship), coffee, meat of some kind, 
and potatoes, and for dinner we al
ways have something extra. There 
are about twelve j undred men on 

ship not counting the crew. I 
ani travelling in the second class sa
loon and we have a stateroom be
tween four of us.

‘1 have no idea when the ships 
(there are 14 of them) sail. It may 
bo in a Jew days or it may be )weeks. costs of 15 days for vagrancy.

;

Free Rupture Coupee.
coupon, upon presentation to J. T.

____, specialist, 14 East King SL„ Toronto,
who will visit the towns below, entitles 
bearer to free consultation and examination 
of samples. Ask at hotel office. Note dates.

Campbellford, — Windsor 
Hotel, October 19.

Belleville, Anglo-American 
Hotel, Tuesday (afternoon 
and night), Wednesday (all 
day and night). 1)6 days on
ly, —October aoth and 21st.

I'lcton," Globe Hotel, Oct. 
22nd.

Thisthe clash of steeL the
S

i

POLICE NOTES.board

iHenry Seewm Ln police court Sat
urday afternoon waa sentenced to 15 
days for vagrancy.

Henry Jackson was fined $10 and

.
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EGAL.

r * PONTON.
Solicitor^ 
tesioners. 
treat. Soliciter» for 

of Canada mi 
ontreaL Money to

o*cr‘~

!
tea.
M, K.C.
rwp. AC, *J». .B

St., over G.N.W. 
lone *4*

r Molsona Bank

l* WRIGHT

erra-sne
to loaa »t lowest

Wills, K.O.

. BUTLER,
lllcltor. Conveyancer,

Ige Street.

IM. SHORKY
F tor. eto. Stiicitorfor 
lank and tl e Township
a on mortgagee on easy
lell Street, Belleville.

FRANCE.

KETCHB80N,
North American 

fe Company, Anglo 
Insurance Co., BrltTeh
ttrance Co.., Equity 

Co., Commercial Un- 
Co., Montreal-Can&da 
e Co., Hand in-Hand 

Co., Atlas Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co., 

[Fire Insurance Co„ 
re Insurance Co., Gen- 

Ire A Life Assurance 
larantee A Accident 
Canadian Casualty A 
nee Co., Office 32 
ne 228. Marriage LI-f

.9 STEWART.
St., Belleville, 
t the oldest and most 
nies for Fire, Accident 
is Insurance.
Agent.

Bonds bought and sold

CRT BOGLE 
tgency. Estates man- 
tant. Auditor, Finan- 
Rval Estate Agent, 

ated, Insurance: Fire. 
I Health, Plate Gians-- 
ompanies represented. 
5 St., Belleville, Ont., 
Ticket Office.

-f
W. ADAMS.
,nd Real Estate Agent 
censes Issued.
all St., Belleville, Ont

|H. HUDSON.
I Liverpool, London A 
pee Co., North British 
le Insurance Co., Sub 
fce Co., Waterloo Mu- 
Ice Co., Lloyd Plate 
Ince Co., Dominion ot 
antee and Accident In- 
iFarm and City pro- 
I ln first-class reliable 
Id at lowest current 
Faluators and agent for 
lasing or renting pro- 
n city or country. -Of- 
lampbell St., Belleville.

■ES LITTLE,
isurance Agent, repre- 
Bun Life .Assurance Co. 
union Assurance Socie- 
Bng., Alliance Assurance 
ton, Eng., Monarch Fire 
p., London, Eng., Cana- 
[ \ssurance Co., Montre- 
ler Bell Telephone Of- 
le. Ont.

NCEY ASHLEY
Royal Fire Insurance 
Union Fire Ina Co., 

lurance Co., Canada Fire 
irth Mutual Fire Ina 
era’ Accident Co., I re- 

tbove companies Tar
n-Tariff and 
e ypu the best rates ln 
ipanies. Call and see me 
Ing your Insurance. Of- 
Street, Belleville, opp.

k

Mutuals,

ÜNERALS.

ELLE ASSAY OFFICE
minerals ot all kinds 

assayed. Samples sent by 
press will receive prompt 
[all results guaranteed.

Laboratory corner of 
ad Victoria Avenuea Eaal 
Telephone 399.

DANCING.

L T. RAMSEY’S 
tdemy. Front Street
Mold Classes Every 
Ly and Saturday.Nighte 
4-Piece Orcneetra

FLORISTS. W

rosesiROSES !
and see them ln 

\ now and xnake your 
Ions for next year. 
LLBVILLB NURSERIES. 

Phone 218.

S DEVELOP AND PRINT 
’ YOUR FILMS 
WE KNOW HOW 
pLLEVILLE PHARMACY,

Lodak Store. — Bridge SL
J

I»H!

BY A. M. HU8LY.
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